
The Railroad. 
The Tyrone Herald, in an article 

upon our railroad, says: In 1836, a 

|charter. was granted for the “Lewis 
___ IWurg,Pennsvalley and Hollidaysharg 

| Railroad,” and at State expense the 

| ronte was surveyed and a favorable re | 

) port was made, The matter failed, 

land in 1853 a charter was granted for 
{ ' 

RIES bad Clk of ithe “Lewisburg, Centre Spruce Michael Shafer, Jr., of Walker twp.,| he “Lewisburg, Centre > ind Spruce 

: [n 1854 a supple ‘ : £} of ; Creek Railroad.” 
is recommended: for county Auditor] iment was obtained allowing the com 
by a writer .in the Watchman. Cppany discretion to make Tyrone or 

5 v toy : \ . 

can heartily endorse the recommenda-{Spruce Creek the western terminus. 
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Inharmonious, 

their support of the President, are be 
ginning to criticise his acts quite free 
ly. The Chieago Tribune, an ardent 
supporter of Grant, always heretofore 
charging the responsibility of any er 
ror of the administration to come indi 
vidual member of the cabinet, has at 

last lost faith and patience, and now 
accuses the, President with ignoring 
the radical partys by acting contrary 
to the wishes of those who lead and | 

represent it. It intimates that he will] 

break up the party, if he does not hore: | 

      tion In 1859 a second supplement was 

=, at. it 

MMs continued | 

On paper ol | 

1869, when the ANtlanti¢ and 

it 3 
y HO vor Milesburg. 

Pennsvalley Narrows was completed fonts pil 
* , . (to progress swimmingely 

last Saturday, apd from what we can : | 
. y antl 

learn, the result is not so very favora: 

ble, on account of the heavy gradesiattemptin 

this, as such a route wou'd have satis [Project a monster boast—also, on pa 
. aq per. Soon afterwards the charter 
fied all the wants hat end. The pe . : : 

all the wants at with supplements, rights, ete, passed 
distance froma Mifflinburg to the sum-ii, 10 the hands of the Pennsylvania 
mit was found to be 16 miles, and the! Railvoad Campany. 

ous grade of over 60 feet to the mile. |S bridging, masonry, rolling stock, 
T : Jevation of the summit 1 running the road, ele, has been ac 

he elevatic ) § 3 asmuaslie nhipadn abe at A 

eet above Hartleton the engineer ex Sl. hed, entirely Hpon paper, m! 
feet above Hiariieton the engine Nocomnmatively low rate of interest. 
pressed the opinion’ that the Penns’ A President and full Board of Dive 

\ lar 
Creek route would be theimost prac tors and Munagers have been Te 

‘ wh liv" alamtad 3 ave di wxeellent | ticable for eadier grades. The engi AN elected, and arya Aon o ¢ . 
: Iservice—on paper. uring the ‘past | 

MOP "OPO 3 } POC 3 ead * : 1 i i ‘neers were unable to reach the | winder. the: writer had’ occasion to re 
4 55 ™ a a’ ews Ja ds : ‘ i 

waters of Pine Creek, or what is usu port the exact amount of beef, pork, 

ally callew “Pine Creek Thal,” as the wheat, beans, potatoes, oats, passen 

mountain west from Hartleton presen-jgers, ete, that Waid pass over the 

! . . ros ane 4 vear, bot It was on pa- 
ted too great an obstacle. A feasible road ipring & Be tee iuct White o.] : 

& A . re Idle are per. Bly, . a ’ : 

route thropgh the narraws would have |e ao des. viewed simply ‘its a pa 

been highly satistuctory to all east ol 3 per road, the en isbury, Centre and 

Centre Hall, and particularly to the! Spruce Creek Ravhvead has done more 

people of Haines and Pen towiiships, | business=on paper —than<any other 
. Oy - ~ Hhoroughfare, of similar length, in the 

at whose expénse this survey was outs 3 
5 . : vei T ory ye fe 

made by a corps of the Penn'a RB. RR. The distance from Lewisbure to a! ; . : in ) SH 8 4 3 & : 

engineers, under chief engineer Leifor.| int two and & “half: miles’ vast of 

i rey | Boalsburg, is 58:83 miles: estimated 
of he radicals of Ceutre county Mri. oq 8337 518 00 or 86.646 67 per! 

tend making no regular: nomination mile, ‘Phe distance from the point 

this: wear, father than Congress, and east®'of Boalsburg, to” Pine Grove 
i v i . PALM 2a: 0-R PRR TET ‘ - 

perhaps Legislature, hoping to fill up Mills; is 70:80 wiles estimated cost, 
. . - (836,407 00, 83.719 00 per mile. 

o balance Ww pendent candi- |, Ne : ' 
the balance ¥ ith ind > from Pine (rrove M ills 

S70 

not, 

[Great Western Railroad Company inl 

Up to within n| 
elevation 900 feet, causing a continu twelve-month, the right of way, grad | 

  after give greater heed to the counsels 
’ passed, allowing the company to build! of the leaders, and declares that hejand we wonder how he ever got the 

“ » | EN " » Ye 3 ni 3 ) di ‘ “gy 1 . i NG rly p 1g * wit 4 HY yi The railroad survey through then brane h from the main line to Belles fy. already endangered its future by [young lady's consent, but that is none 
attempting to govern without n eabi.| 

The New York Times, which 
wiven a thorough and unquestions has | 
support to the administration, ad. | 

ling ! ’ « . Ce . 

r to get a throueh line {rom vooating ils measures when nearly alllgrow side hy side, Hon Sod qui mal i 
. . a] AY » \ : . : ~ : A : : . ' 33 RA : met with. We should feel sorry for/ New York to the fie west, gave thelihe other leading radical journals pense 

either openly denounced or quietly 
liwnored them. has become dissatisfied, 

and takes occasion to condemn the 

Leourse of the President. lt charges 

him with disappointing thejust expec 

tations of the people; complains that 

it is difficult for his friends to defend 

him; Jaments the differences between 

‘the Executive and Senate; and asserts! 
my friends shonld slightly insinuate ticularly in the artilléry of both nations 

that there was an elopement, I would ‘and most of them of sucha destructiveness, 
that his nominations to office are dicta 

‘ted by eapriee, or by personal prefer. 
ences founded on motives inexplicable 

to those who once held a high opinion! 
of his character. The New York Sun, 

ledited by Charles A. Dana, who was 

appointed Appraiser of Customs for 
thateity by Grant, speaking ofthe Pres 
ident, says: “He is incompetent, lazy, 
neglizent of his duties, unable to com- 
prehend thenr and careless in perform. 
ing them; his administratien is bad, 

foolish, corrupt, cowardly; anti- Ameri 
can, ‘contemptible at home and more 
contemtible abroad.” In recalling] 

Mr. Motley from English court, he has 

gotten himself into a difficulity with 
the Massachusetts Senators which 
threatens to involve serious and dam- 
aging consequences to his administra 
tion. We comfort ourselves, howev 

er, 
trite ‘but true adage: “When rogues 
fall ont, honest men will get their 
dues.” It is hoped that the entente 
cordiale between Grant and the radi- 

cal leaders way be restored, when the 

shouts of the triumphant people re. 
sound in glorification over he an. 
nouncement of the election of a demo- 

cratic Congress, but not sooner. 
i i 

For the Reporte r. 

Loovr, July 30th 1870. 

Editor Reporter :—1n our last we 

promised to give you an account of 

the Loop Pie Nie, &e, in our next. 
We had the letter wien but must 

retain it until next week as eireum 
stances have altered cases very materi 
ally. 

Our last article was intended to ols 
fend no one, but, as a series of locals, 

it contained no personalities nor val. 
gnrities, and was written with no spirit | 
of malice whatever, but the “Brush| 
mountain fossil” took offense, and, to] 
inform the readers of the Reporter more 
plainly that he was the one with whom | 
the lady eloped, spread himself hke a | 
sour apple tree and exposed his ignor-| 

ance of logically constructing sen-| 
tences, and not only did he expose his| 
own, but also the ignorance of his as-| 

sistants, Messrs, S, I. and R. With] 

Radical journals once emphatic in|cause of the good old lady's disappro- 

..» . y : . «5 { . . . ’ * % , 
sition, with the intention of providing | when itstrikes with its point, whichis fur- 

ta think much is a Kind orbeatiifud avery 
wishes of her mother, We know the 

large rifle, with cast steel ba el, fougind 

a half feet long, and mounted on two hit 

wheels, very muelilike a piece of arti long. 

It is named the wall bucchse or wall rifle, 

probably because a sintilir very heavy and 

long rifle has been in'nse during the mid- 

dle ages for the defense of the walle and 

turrets of castles and other fortifications. 

This wall rifle has been distributed exten- 

sively arnong the infantry, every battallion 

of wiih hans now's pumber of them. Jt is 

aimed and red off hy a soldier Jembeling 
behind it and egtehing the recoil, in order 

to steady the aim, by “means of «a= padded 

cushion or saddle. The distance at which 

(his new gun carries is very great, the 
same ns that of tho heaviest artil'ery. It 
hoots with great precision, and seems to 

be more particularly destined to be used 

against the enemy's artilery, for the kil- 

ling of the men serving the guns, their hor- 

ses, and the explosionof of ammuriition 

! chests, although it may ulso be used ngninst 

. [ do not object lo an elope infuntey and eavalry. The projectile is 

ment, If I desired a wife and could two and a half inches long, of cast-iron 
not obtain the consent of her parents [| hollow, and filled with a highly explosive 

woud marry her in spite of all oppo (substance. It explodes, however, ‘only 

bation, and it was.a very good one, but 
for the sake of the respect we have for 
the wife.of J. S. H,, we shall not di 
vulge it to the pablic, unless he again 
attempts, without a just cause, to mis: 
represent our occupation or pervert 
the signification of the signature over 
which we have written for the last six 
years, A repetition of his vulgar 
“slang” and {alse assertions will only 
incite a motive to expose the true cause 
of his inability to get the consent - of 
the old lady. The family into which 
he thus intruded is a respectable one, 

OL our concern. 

We have often seen a busy bee and 

w drone in the same hive, and the lily 
and the thistle, and the rose and thorn   
for her myself and would not throw nished with a slightly projecting knob 
her back on the bounty of her parents, pressing a needle into the charge, and thus 
hut would depend upon my own re- | causing an immediate exvlosion, 

sources, if I had any, and if I had none! Besides these new. inventions numerous 
i 

I would labor for them, and if one of improvements have been introduced, par- 

Execution of a Mu 
Righmond, Jul 

(gol od ) who avis | 
Stewie, in New i county and 
Joh baker, er former manager, w 
cutéfl this moming at New Kent Churt 
héuse. When the drop fell the noose gave 

way, and Kennedy fell to the ground, his 

neck being badly injured. He walked 

upon the platform a second time, when the 
drop fell, and after a prolonged struggle 
Kennedy died He made a confession that 

only attempted to ravish Mrs. Stewart, her 

After the murder Kennedy fired the house, 

burning Mes. Ste vart's boy in it, 
mmm semen tf Ap ens 

A couple wont to West Chester to get 

married, ose day Inst week. After the 
ceremony the groom got drunk, quarreled 

with his wife, ¢he knocked him down, the 

police put him in jail twenty-four hours 

and the happy bride walked home, 

The results of negro equality, says the 
Reading Gazette, are becoming daily more 

apparent in the inereased number of negro 

|outrages on .white women. The radicals 

who ndvocate negro equality are directly 

responsible for this state of affairs. 

COMMISSIONER. —Weareuuthorized 
to announce that Samuel F. Foster, of 
Petter township, will be a candidate for 
county commissioner, subject to the deci- 
sion of the demaeratic county convention. 
COMMISSIONER. —Weareauthorized   

not tear the hair off my head about it. /to life and limb that this war will probably 
” It is! become the bloodiest on record. 

4 
& » an _—" 

He calls us a “pill pedler,” 

hy accepting the dcetrine of the. 

MirrLiy county! 
Let our eitizens look at this matter 

‘calmly, dispationately, but just now. 
‘Some of us are laboring under the im | 
pression that the interests of Lwvon,| 
Shorb & Ce., of the Pennsylvania Fur- 

the Co. portion of the clique we have 
nothing to do, but alone with J. S. H.| 
We had almost made up our tind to 
say “Shoo fiy, don’t bodder me,” but 

as the majority of the readers of the 
Reporter are personal friends, they 

. . . { ——— 

not true, and this 18 equivalent to eall- : a wi 
: ke | { ReMepy For Poisons, —If any poison is 
ing him what no one ever called us.| 
Remember the vender of “Fancy | 

books,” by which the minds and morals 
of the youth of the Loop may be cor- 
rupted, remember, we say, the fate of 
Ananias and his spouse when you say 

we peddled pills] for we never peddled 
anything, a fuct which the people of 
the Loop know, 

Parents examine well the kind. of 
literature your boys have in their pos: 
session, 

hooks” are heing offered for sale to the 
boys at an usurious profit, “Let him 
who reads understand, and let him 
who lives in a glass house not throw 

He speaks of the third at 
tempt at elopement, Of this we have 

nothing to say as there is no truth in 
it, but was gotten up by a member of 
the aforesaid elique, who is our enemy 

we did not dance when he 

But now it becomes our 

stones, 

heecause 

whist led, 

duty to chronicle the most dastardly! 
outrage upon the citizens of the Loop 

and the readers of the Reporter in gen- 

eral. He ealls you all a generation of 
vipers. [always defended the people 
of the Loop, and, as his letter is diree- 
ted more particularly to the good peos 
ple of the Loop, I shall defend them 

again, Let me quote his language ; 

he says: “Oh! ye generation of vipers, 
id he been successful in his attempt 

to elope, &e” Now, reader of the Re- 

porter, in that sentence he is speaking 
to you, of me, and he plamly calls you 
all a generation of vipers, man and 
woman, boy and girl, none excepted ; 

and will you let him go unrebuked ? 
[ cannot. But we will modify it some- 

what for the sake of his kindred, He 
quoted scripture in order to apply it to 
my case and was not scholar enough to 
see that he applied it to the reader. 
“orgive him for he knew not what he] 
was doing, and the clique ditto. 

acnin at the tenor of the advice he 
gives me. He says, “go to work and 
take a bottle of Svothing Syrup and 
give it to your responsibility,” Now, 

if I take a bottle of syrup myself how 
could I give it toany one else? Again, | 
let me say that Mr. J. 8S. H. is the 
only “little responsibility’ I have now 
to take care of and a little one he is 

i 

to announce Mr, George Meyer, of Agri- 
uitaral College, as a enndidate for county 
Commissioner, subject to the dicision of 

[the democratic county convention, tr. 
  

ust received a swallowed, drink instantly a half a glass of FO PAINTERS. ~I havej 
cold water, with a heupitfg teaspoonful | new lot of Pure white Jo which I 
each of common salt and ground mustard have had manufactured according to my 

It is rumored that “Fancy 

] wok : 

stirred into it, This vomits as soon as it 
renches the stomach. Bat, for fear some 
of the poison may remain, swallow the! 
white of one or two eggs, or drink a cup of 
strong coffee—~there two being antidotes for 
a greater number of poisons than any other 
dozen articles known, with the advantage 

(of their boing always on hand; if not a pint 
of sweet oil, lamp oil, drippings, melted 
butter or lard, are good i rn By espe- 
cially if they vomit quickly. 

avery attractive plant when cultivated in 
pots.  Theplants are ever green, and will 
grow inany ordinary living-room without 
extra care, and the fruit will remain on the 
plants until the flowers appear for the next 
Crop, 

(Ine pound of So] 

gallons of water, and sprinkled in theleves, 
is sure death to the enrrent worm which in-/ 
flicts such terrible ravages on the current 

bush. The liquid kills, not by contact with 
the worms, but by poisoning their food, so 
that they die in a few hours. 

How 10 Destroy Rep Axts.—Take a 
white china plate and spread a thin cover- 
ing of common lard over it, and place it on 
the floor or shelf infested by the trouble- 
some insect. You will be pleased at the 
result. Stirring them ap every morning is 
all that is necessary to set the trap again, 

- > 

Tue TecnNoroarst.— Especially devoted 
to Engineering, Manufacturing and Build 
ing. Issued by the Industrial Publication 
Society, 176 Broadway, N. Y. $2 a year. 
2 els. a No. 

Contents. - 
lers. Cooperation, The Elements of Cryo- 
lite, and their Applications, Boats. On 
the Use of Phosphates Dyeing, Steam 
Pressure Regulator, 
Usethem. Milk Reeling. 
tuins, 

ble Ground Floor for Small Houses, &. 

Drinking Foun: 

Goon Hearn. 
vad MN ental Culture, 

A Journal of Physical 
Alex. Moore, 2p “~~ 

Franklin St., Boston, Monthly 20 ets. year-| 

ly $2 six copies, $10. 
Contents— Means of Preserving Health, | 8 

Muscular Motion. The Mineral Constitu- 
ents of Vegetables, Geiting Cured. 7 
lens and Worsted. Snake Bites and their 
Antidotes. The Circulation of the Blood. 

Eyesight and the Microscope, &e,, &e. 

TH PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL 
AND PACKRARD'S MONTHLY fr 
Aurust comes to hand somewhat Inter than 

"nn" » 

Tha common cranberry of our swamps is | 

wras dissolved in six) 

Evaporative Meters for Boi-! 

Cements, and how to! 

The Spectroscope Porcelain, Suita- | 

on-1 8 

own directions, and will warrant it not only 
lequal but superior to any other Lead in the 
market. “A trial order solicited,” and if 
‘mot what it is recommended to be, 1 will 
{pay eartage both ways when returned, and 
refund the money, Be sure and inquire for 
“MeManigal's Pure white Lead,” cheaper 
Brand always on hand, also Linseed Oil, 
| Turpentine, Florence white, umbers, and 
(all Dry Paints, Prices low. 

W.J. McMANIGALS, 
augh, tf Hardware Store, Milroy. 

| VALUABLE HOTEL and STORE 
stand for sale.—The undersigned will 

offer for sule a valuable Hotel and store 
b stand situated in Tylersville, 

| : Clinton County. Tne buil- 
| PRA ding consists of a good frame 

construction with a storz room 
25x45 with a good ware room, 

{and an arched celler beneath the building. 
{ The other part consists of two rooms, a 
goed stuble suficient 10 stable 30 head of 
(horses, a good wagow shed also on the 
same. For terms address 

M.D. ROCKEY, 
| S. E. SPANGLER 
Taugh.tf Executors. 

TAUTION. —Huving purchased the fol- 
J lowing property at Sheriff’s sale, as 

{the property of John Zettle, giz : one young 
| mare, one mule, two sleds, one two horse 
{ wagon, one lot of wheat and a lot of far- 
‘wing utensils with a lotof household fur- 
niture, all persons are hereby cautioned 

tagainst medling with the said property in 
tany manner, having left the same in pos- 
| session of the said John Zettle, 
augh 3t SAMUEL PARKER. 

| On RM ANDTOWN PROPERTY, AT 
o PRIVATE BALE~~The valuable 

Harm, belonging to the estate of Maj John 
| Neff, deed, situate on the Boalsburg road, 
12 miles west of Centre Ha 1, is offered at 
private sale; the same containing 

| 140 Acres of Choice Farming “Land, 
and 35 Acres of good Woodland. 
Thercon are erected a good dwellin 

forell, House, a stone Bank Pa oid 
BREE gn! other necessary outbuil- 

| : ydings, with a well of never 
Wooley (ni ling water at the door, and 

Be » a Jurge cistern at the Barn, an 
choice fruit is also upon the 

[place For further particulars apply to 
ithe undersigned, or to Mr. John Bitner 
‘upon the primises Also: 

Two Houses and Lots, 
i 
and several ou lots, in the town of Centre 

gor 

  

i 

ustind, on aecount of a fire which occurred | Hall, are also offered at private sale, one 
in the building where itis put in type. Its being a very desirable residen~e near the 
contents, however, are as in eresting and as | central part of the towa, with choice fruit, 
valuable as ever. One or two articles from | and all conveniences, ‘3d 
the long list are all we have space to note JOSIAH NEFF, 
at this tine’ —'*Madame Demorest,” the JOHN SHANNON. 
well-known maodiste, is portrayed and | jul22.tf Executors, 
sketched; “Sanity ve. Tuosanity,”’ treats of] ____ 

  

: : the conduct of Insane Asviums: “Physical 
indeeil, * ‘ 

: “The distance 
dates out of the democratie. ranks | Tyrone is 20:11 tides: estimated 

We hardly sthink that they wil find | cost, $122,510 12. or £6092 00 per 

enough sorehead material in our par-| mile. The distanee from Lewisburg 

ty for that purpose. {to Spruce Creek is. 75:98" miles— 
“4 .— ais equated length; 90:55 mites—rendy for 
The radicals of Lycoming in Meir | 5 including Sidings, Wage stations, 

a, : ,_ldepotsy fenéing, is estimated at $1,404 
county convention, have unanimously gap 00; or S18.481 00 per mile, or for 

pronounced in fayor of Wm. H. Arm- arading and bridging only, 8650,666- 

strong, for reelection to Congress, 100. I 
rr ries The distancé from Lewisburg to Ty 
Negroes at Elections. ‘tone is 81:04 miles—equated length, 

mn HAY" gibi g aon 98:06—and the total estimate is set 
The “black troops fought nobly down at $1:311.678 00, or $16.186 

again, as is evidenced by the Oul=| er mile, or for grading and bridging 
rages committed by the megroes, in finly, £510,014 00. 3 

Kentucky, on last Saturday. The tle-| Harris township, Centre comnty’ in 
egraph brings the following ac¢éount of which Boalsburg is located, met on 
their tonduct: |Raturday last and guaranteed her quo- 

The negroes of Lexington, Ken. | {3310000 Si SE thet pulled 
tucky, whilst parading the streets of MNS OY Mufront fom 1 Svie ire rg 
that city last night manifested a tur-| PONE TWO and a’ half “miles east of 

eB : . + | Boalsburg, or as may be added, to bulent spirit by shouting and firing Bellefonte =F SEA tka hic he 
pistols: promiscuously into the air and | ¢ clonte. -lerguson “township has 
at houses, and created so mach alarm °° guaranteed her ' quota. What 

and excitement that the fire bells were "CX" ; bh 
rung and the State militia called out. | I'vroxe MUST RAlsk'HER $30,000 
The formation of ihe militia and the| OF THE ROAD WILL GO TO SPRUCE 
citizens with arms aroused the riotous! VRELK SO CERTAIN AS" IT LEAVES 
disposition of the negroes to a higher| 
pitch, and a charge was made to. dis-| 
perse them. Shots were freely ex 
changed and three whites and four or 
five negroes were wounded. One po-| 
iceman was shot through the. head” "= “* M0 hr OFessi : 
this morning. The engagement was" 1'€ of such pressing nature anc 
short, and the negroes quickly broke, 
and fled in all directions. From) 
their retreats, however, a fire was con | 
tinued upon all whites who appeared, 
and in many cases the latter were driv-| 
en into their homes or other shelter. 

(reat excitement existed through- 
out this morning and another riot was 
apprehended «in the afternoon. The 
negroes lie hidden in alleys and corn | 
ers and have barricaded the doors of 
their houses and supplied themselves 
with various weapons in addition to) 
the fire-arms they possess. Assistance. 
has been sent for and before to-morrow, | 
the time of election, a force of militia | 
will probably be here sufficient to quel] | 
the negroes. | 

{ 

  ® 

Hon. J. G. Meyer. 

In another eolumn will be found a 

letter from the above named geutle- 

man, declining a renomination, for the 
eustomary second term, for the Legis- 

lature. It is due to Mr. Meyer, tosay, 
that he has come to this determination 

in opposition to the wishes of his 
friends, and all the leading Democrats 
of our county. Immediately after the 

adjournment, of the late session of the 
: late session of the ~Lesislature, “Mr. 

Meyer had resolved to ammounce to 
the Democracy of our county, that he 
would not bea candidate, for re-elee- 
tion; his friends, however, prevailed 

hoping that we will all unite 

vast ‘importance, as will compe) their 
“seeing” the read through to the Cen- 
tre eounty line. We beg such imagin- 
ers to disabuse their mind. © That com. 
pany in subscribing 850,000, intended, 
amd did indicate precisely: what they 
‘believed the road, with Tyrone as al. 
terminus, would be’ worth to them. 
We are positively assured that they 
will not give another dollar. It is al- 
so true, that Tyrone must go to'the 
Centre county’ line hacked by a sum 
not less than, $80,000, or ‘the western 
terminus of the road will not be in this 
locality, 

| de diag bt il 

Declination. 
Mg. Freep. Kvrrz— Dear Sir '—It 

having been a long established custom 
of thie Democratic party of Centre 
county, to give the member of the leg-| 
islature a second term, and as a great 
many of my democratic friends expect 
me to be a candidate for renomination, 
[ therefore wish to inform them, that I 
shall not be a candidate for re-election 
and would most respectfully thank 
them for the support they gave me in 
my election last fall, as well "as for 
their proffered aid and support for a 
second term, In the future, as in the 
past, I shall ever be found working 
for the interests and welfare of the 
Democratic party, and the men placed 
in nomination by the same, Ieeling 
confident that whoevér may be nomi- 
nated for Assembly, will be the ne 
Representative of Centre county, 

le” and 

v ould never forgive us if we left such 
(an unprincipledgnterloper go unpun- 
lished, and, unlike his “slang” and] 
“clash,” we will do it in language that 
will not shock the sensitive nerves of 

\the most. fastidious. 
To give you an idea of the pragmat- 

ie precocity of this man, J. S. H. Let! 
(me just say, that the citizens of the 

Loop, or at least, that part of it con-| 
‘tignous to his head quarters, knew all 
‘about his communication and what it 
‘contained before it was published, for 
‘he read it before the people and asked 
them what they thought of it. Some 
of them, knowing his duplicity, urged 

thim to forward it for pulication in or- 
der to sce him get a “lesson gratis.” 

With a “Webster's Unabridged,” 
‘apd his two associates, we are told, he 

TaBored three days and the result of 
those turee day’s labor the reader has 
seen in the fieporter. In the first place 
he says “some men in the "Loop are 
trying to ‘make themselves notoricus 
by inflicting their Witing, &e.” Now 
as there ave only two who ‘write from 
the Loop, viz, ‘he and I, then, as a 
matter of course, he must include him- 
self, too, ag one who desires to become 
notorious. He may have written to 
gain notoriety but we do not. 

In the next place he acknowledges 
that I made myself notorious by my] 
famous article of last week, and says 1 
am a mountain boy ; just as though it| 
‘was a disgrace to have lived at or near 

  
  

Xt| the mountain, It is there that the eye|rcorganization of both the French and the 

and tof man is permitted to feast upon what| German armies, but also by the strenuous 

vou choose, we can still be friends, but 
y [falling off from the general excellence 

exhibited at the outset. 
to the scholar the essay on the 

Soothing Syrup is not the 
remedy for him, I think I shall try 
Worm Coufections and sweet milk in 
his case, to dispel from his mind those 

+ vipers of which he speaks, 
Now, J. 8. H., I have done with you; 

you hegun the conflict and 1 have a 
just right to end it. I write this arti-| 
cle not with feelings of enmity, and if 

one thing I have to tell you, 
» 

“Larger boats may venture more, 
: . ” 

But little boats should stay near shore. 

Don’t offer any more $5 receipts for] 
sale. We have our licensed physi-| 

cians to attend cases of midwifery, gnd| 

you will only make yourselfstill lower 
in the estimation of the citizens of the 

Loop if you offer any more, 
Tm 

y ren Ce “ - 

T'vssey Moura Boy. 

[The above communication is the last we 
shall agree to insert upon this subject, 

hence another, sent from Millheim, is laid 

aside. We hope that hereafter all person- 

alities will be avoided, in any communica- 

tion sent us for publication, as we do not 

wish to lend our columns to such purposes. 
- > >" i 

Latest Improvements in Firearms- | 

The Needle Gun, the Chassepot,) 

and the Wall Rifle. 
It becomes daily more evident that not 

only France, but also Prussia, has for a 

number of y ears silently but steadily made 

the most active preparations for the great 

struggle for European supremacy which 

has just now commenced betweon them, | 

This is not only indicated by a thorough 

Education,” is learnedly and instructively 
discussed; “Personals,” and Matrimonials” 
receive a severe but merited handl'ng by one 
of our well-known writers, We can not 
but commend this August Number to the 
rending community. Price 30cts. $3 a 
vear. Published by S. R. Wells, 38) 
Broadway, New York’ 

“Zens ExcycrorEpia AND Usiver- 
SAL DicTioNARY'' continues its rezular 
visits to our sanctum. We find upoG ex- 
amination that the late numbers show no 

We can commend 
“Latin 

Language;” and the article on “Man” 
suffices for a proper exemplificatio) of the 
proverb, ‘Man, know thyself”! The first 
volume, bound, and ready for supplying 
subscribers, can be procured from the pub- 
lishe,r T. Ellwood Zell, Philadegphia, or 
bis agents in various parts of the country. 
Ten cents will procure aspecimen number, 

—— 
— p———n a a ———— 

SPECIAL NOTICES |i 

HOWARD SANITARY AID ASSO- 
CIATION.—For the Relief and Cure of 
the Erriv g and Unfortunate, on Principles 
of Christian Philanthropy. 

Essays on the Errors of Youth, and the 
Follies of Age, in relation to MARRIAGE 
and Socrar Evins, with sanitary aid for the 
afflicted. Sent free, in séaled Envelopes. 
Address, HOWARD "ASSOCIATION, 
Box P. Philadelphia, Pa. julldily 

A CARD,—A Clergyman, while resi- 
ding in South America as a missienary, 
discovered a safe and simple remedy for 
the Cure of Nervons Weakness, Early De- 
cay, Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal 
Organs, and the whole train of disorders 
brough on by baneful and vicious habits. 
Great numbers have been cured by this 
noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to 
benefit the affiicted and unfortunate, 1 will 
send the recipe for preparing and using 
this medicine, in a sealed envelope, to any 
one whe needs it, Free of Charge, Address 
JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D. Bible 

  

‘Railroad Letting. 
Senled proposals will be received at the 

|officcof the President, in Lewisburg Penn'a 
until Saturday the 13th day of August 1870 
[for the grading, masonry and bridging of 
‘that part of the Lewisburg, Centre and 
Spruce Creek Rail Road, extending from 
| Lewisburg to western boundary of Borough 
of Mifflinburg, (a distance of about ten 

| miles), Bids will be received for each sec- 
[tion or the whole work together—Specifi- 
cations can be seen at the office. * 

G. F. MILLER 
Pres't L. C, & 8, C. R. RR. Co. 

Lewisburg July 20th 1870 : © Hul22 

Parties and Attornesy Take Notice. 
NEW RULE OF COURT. 

The following rule of Court was made at 
April Term A. D., 1870, by his Hon. C. A. 
Mayer President Judge of the several 
Courts of Centre County,—to wit: 

No cause once 
ylaced on the Trial List shall be continued 
I consent of the parties or their Attorneys, 
more than Ounce without leave of Court, 
but the Attorney who has placed the cause 
on the List may withdraw it within 35 days 
before the Term, when .the same would be 
ut on the Trial List for trial by the Pro- 
onoter , by giving notice in writing to 

{the Prothonotary of said withdrawal to be 
{filed in the cause. From the Record. 
jul29 3t JOHN MORAN, Prothy. 

WELLER & JARRETT 
® 

  
  

1a déalerd in 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 

also all the 

STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES, 

A very large as- 
sortment of Tor» 
LET ARTICLES, 

upon him not’ to act with so much 
haste, and is the {ime for making now- 
inations is at band, and not having 
changed his mind, his declination ae- 
cordingly appears. * Weare sorry he 

work harmoniously together 
cess, 1 remain 

——— p—— ee fy fe pre ————————— 

For the Reporter. 
COMMISSIONER. 

for sue- 
Yours fruly, 

J. G. MEYER. 

‘the Creator has formed by his handi-| efforts of each to produce weapons more 

work, and the mind unencumbered by | improved and of greater destructiveness 

[the vicissitudes of mercantile, politi-| than possessed by the other. It is claimed 

Leal or professional life, is free to con-| by the French that the Chassepot is Am ime 

template the mysteries of the sciences | provement on the Zundnadelgewehr, and, 

find arts, and he forgets that he is but |as longus the latter served them us a model, 

| “Barrick | they are probably all right there. Besides 
has come to'this conclusion—we were 
one of those who insisted upon his con 
senting to a re-election as he has been 
a lifelong Demoerat, and because his       record last winter showed that he was! 1§ 8 democrat in whom there is ny readers of the Reporter that we 

hh Z . | 

a faithful representative. No single 
vote of his can be impeached—he was 
always found ow the side of retrench 
ment, and never in_ favor of plun 
der schemes. 
sullied 

| ————— et A pee 

He retires with an un 
character. 

Cun Widg, a Chinese contractor, has 
got himself into ill favor with his country- 
men in New Orleans by speculating on their 
labor. “A lot of laborers on a plantation 
seized andheld him as hostage, demanding 
bitter terms, and he was enly relieved by 

the police. We'shall next hear of Chinese 
tradesunions and strikes, probably. The 

Chinese, it seems, learn Yankee tricks very, 
readily.   

Myr. Editar :— Permit me to recom 
t 1 . . * 4.2 . | ay N 1060 1 mend Mr. John G. Sankey, of Gregg! the excellent opportunities afforded by |lery service a lig 

township, as a suitable candidate for 
County Commissioner. Mr. Sankey 
- 

guile; he is a most competent person 
for the place, and would be strong up 
on the ticket. Grego township can oh i 
rightly ciaim that officer, and thus of 
fors one of her most worthy sons. 

MaxNy. 
—— > >. : 

AsseMBLY.— Hon. J. G. Meyer 

hav ng declined a renomination for 

Assembly, the—uandersigned wil per 

mit the use of his ame as a candidate 

for the same, subject ‘to “democratic 

rules, FRED. KURTZ, 

Centre Hall. 
——— bp c———————— A ————— 

A Philadelphia doctor says that washing 
horses in the mornmg ‘in ‘water in which 
one or two onions are sliced, will keep all 
flies at a distance. 

‘a scion of the mountains, or, 
'Kuipple,” but did not avail himself of] 
i 

| . - » . 

mountain life for study. 

He says he is sorry to inform the 
made 

| 

} 

some mistakes which he is obliged to] 
‘correct, This he says in regard to the, 
clopement we spoke of, but, readers, 
(does he correct or deny it. Never. | 
| He merely says we spoke of things we 
know nothing about, and then drops 
the subject which is a virtual acknowl 
edgment that the shoe fit him, and he 
put it on, notwithstanding the fact that] 
‘we merely said some one eloped, but 
‘did not say who. 

It is conceded by all the intelligent 
men and women of the Loop, that our 
article contained nothing that should 
offend any one, and that J. S: H. would 
not have replied but was anxious to 
let the people know that he was the 
man who had the “check” to unite, 
for life, with a lady, contrary “to the   distributed 

that, they have introduced into their artil- 

ht field piece, a kind of 

revolving cannon, called the mitrailleuse, 

said to be the most effective against infan- 

try and cavalry. All of a sudden one 

hears, however, of several new inventions 

quietly introduced by Prussia, and first 

among them a gun which ean be fired 

twenty-two times a minute with ease and 

suid to be a decided improvement on both 

the Zundnadelgewehr and the Chassepot. 

[n connection with this they have an im- 

soved arrangement for carrying two hun- 

dred rounds of ammunition. The superi- 

ority ol this new gun becomes at once self 

evident, inasmuch as the present needls- 

gun can only be fired offabout ten or twelve 

times n minute, and a soldier carries only 

sixty rounds of ammunition. 

It is, therefore, at least twice as effective 

as their present style of needle gun, and a 

been manufactured, and is ready to be 

among the ‘army. Another 

new invention of which the Prussiansseem 
  
the aid of this .medicine, which does not 

or 2: $5 per bottle or two bottles, $9, 

and "radical cure for Gonorrhea, Gravel 

and all Urinary Derangements, accom; a- 
nied with full direetions. 
cure. 

radical eure for General Debility in old or 
young, L 
led a life of sensuality. 
tle, or two bottles $9. 

these remedies will be shipped to any 
place. Prompt attention paid to all corre- 

: spondents. 
considérable number of them has already |, : 

D. B. Richards, sole proprietor, blown in 
Glass of bottles. 3 ] ( 
ards, No. 228 Varick st., New Yerk. oely 

House New York City. junl7.6m 
pe 

$1000 REWARD !—1 will give one thou- 
sand dollars reward forany case of the fol- 
lowing diseases, which the Medical Facul- 
ty have pronounced incurable, that Dr. 
Richau's Golden Remedies will not cure. 
Dr Richau's Golden Balsam No. 1, will 
cure Syphilis in its primary and secondary 
stages, such as old Dicors. Ulcerated Sore 
Threat, Sore Eyes, Skin Eruptions and 
Soreness of the Scalp, eradicating disease 
and mercury thoroughly —Dr. Richau's 
Golden Balsam No. 2, wili cure the third 
stages of syphilitic and mercurial rheuma- 
tism, and I defy those who suffer from such 
diseases to obtain a radical cure without 

&. 

prevent the patients from eating and drink- 
ing what they like. Price of either No 1 

DE, Richau's Golden Antidote, a safe 

Warranted to 

Price, $3 per bottle, 
Dr. Richauw's Golden Elixir d’ Amour, a 

imparting energy to those who have 
Price, $5 per bot- 

On receipt of price, by mail or Express, 

enuine without the 
Golden Remedies, — 

None 
ame of Dr. Richaw’ 

Dr. D. B. Rich- 

FaAxcy Goods 
Soaps, &e., &e., 

The finest qual- 
ity of Razor 
STEEL, POCKET 
KNIVES, SCISSORS 
and Razors. 

WALL PAPER IN 
GREAT VARIETY. 

PRESCRIPTIONS, compounded by com- 
petent druggists at all hours, day or night. 

Night customers pu 1 night bell. 
ZELLER & JARRETT, 

Bishop St., Bellefonte Pa, 

  

junl8 ly 

aa for Sale!—The undersig- 
Farm ned offers his valuable Farm 

situate in Potter township, one mile sonth 

east of Centre Hil, alongside the Bellefon io 

& Lewistown turnpike, at private sale, the 

same containing 6b AGRES, of which eight 

acres are good timber land. Thereon erec- 
ted a large frame house, bank barn 

and all necessary outbuildings; an old SR 

Oréhard, alse ayoung Orchard of graf- 
ted fruit. This is a farm of smooth Tand 
and in a high state of cultivation ; a well of 
limestone water also a spring, both ef ney- 

er failing water. For further particulars   Address, 
apply tor J; B. ROYER, 

Tmy3m near Centre Hill. 

¥ 
he hitd committed the two murdgs, bathed 3 

Lo 

recistance having prevented hissnececoding 

4 

o 8 AX( IN GREEN. 

ana Bb RR for circulate Rev. H. N 

NEWSPAPER 
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‘appertains to be done, and those 

“to 

Independence of the Uni 

_ ‘be opened onthe   
jul 

en 4 

NTORS ADDRESS EDSON BROS. 
Agents, 459 Ninthst.,, Washington, 

for advice, terms and references. 

C—O 5 

  

o, 
than any other because it will Paint twice 
as much surface. 

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS IN 

J. H. A INTIS. 
122 North 4th Street, Philadelphia. jull58t 

i TR ro ka ¥8. 
Send for circulars to Rev, LEXAN=- 

ADVERTISING. 
A Book of 125 closely printed | 

ly issued, contains a liv of the ; in ute. 
can Advertising Mediums, giv 
names, cirealatious, and DAM 
comcerningthe Jonding Daily; md 
Political and Family Newspapers, 
er with.all those having large circulatio 
published in the interest of n, 
culture, Literatute, &e., &e, i very 
vertiser, and every n who contem- 
plates becoming LEE find this book 
of great Yalus, Mailed free to an f3dres 
on receipt o een cents. 
ROWELLE& CO., Publishers, No" 40 . 
Row” Naw Yom: ab hors, No. 40 ab 
The Pitisbuty (Pa.) Leader, 

of May 29, 1870, says) ihe rin aoa 
Rowell & Co’, ‘whieh [ne drei >: 
ting and valuable book, is the 
best Advéttising: x 
States, and we can ¢ fully recom 
it to the attention of those 1 mek 
advertise their business scientifically and 
systemetieally in such a way ; that is. so te 
secure the largest amount of publicity for 
the least expenditure of money.” ju 

we ATE] IT out 
Patent are advised to counsel with N 
& CO., editors of the Scientific American, 
who have prosecuted claims before the 
Patent Office for over Twenty Years. Their 
American and European Patent 
the most extensive in the world. 
less than any other reliable agency. A 

in the Un 
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pamphlet containing full instructions to 
inventors is sent gratis, 
Pa k Row, New York 

MUNN &CO.,3 
 k Ro 0 15jul, 8 
VOID QUACKS.—A victim of . 
indiscretion, causing nervous 

ty, premature decay, &e., 
vain every advertised remedy, 

le means of self-cure, which he 
ree to his fellow-sufferers. Address J. H. 
TUTTER. 78 Nassau st, New York. sugd 4s’ 
LARGEST--BEST—CHEAPEST! 
IE ERI RISE, INDUSTRY, TACT, 

Liberality, and the Best Talent. have 
for over Twenty Years been freely used 
upon ; 

Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 
nd as aresult it is now, pre-eminently, 

the Largest, Best and Cheapest ILLUSTRA- 
TED RURAL, LiTERARY AxD FamiLy 
WeekLx in the World. Tens of thous- 
ands of wide-awake People, all over the 
Continent, take and admire the RugraL for 
its superior Ability, Value, Ilhistrations, 
Style, &e. ’ 

~The Press And 
For example, an Exchan 

RURAL is the msot Elegantly Printed, Ably 
Edited, Widely Cirau and Heartily 
Welcomed Paper, as a whole, which now 

Jinds ts wey among the le.” 
J#@~Vol. XXIL begins July 2. Try it! 

Only $150 per volume of 26 numbers, of $3 
per vear, Less to clubs. Subseribe Now! 
Address, D.D.T. MOORE, 41 Park Row, 

julls 4¢ New York, 

says: “Tue 

a 

will pay for the New York 
S WEEKLYDOLLAR 

, «SUN from now to Jan 
1, 1871. ONE DOLL 

will pagfor the SEMI-WEEKLY do. do. 
50 cents a month pays for THE DAILY 
SUN. Address, EN 
New York, jul 

. . * 

S548 

Prompt. Honorable. Reliable. 
A SEN S WANTED inevery city, town 

and village for the la a most 
successful DOLLAR HOUSE in the coun- 
try—=ONLY ONE endorsed by the leadi 
Papers and Express Co.'s of the Unite 
States, Our goods give universal satisfac 
tion, our premiums to Agents Cannot be 
Excelled, and our checks are free. Have 
ing two houses—Boston and Chieago—our 
facilities are Unequaled, and our business 
exceeds in amount all 
trade combined. 

9. .SEND FOR CIRCULARS and 
FREE CLUBtoS. C. THOMPSON & CO. 
136 Federal Breet, Boston, or 
julls4t 58 State Street, Chicago. 

BRIDE and Bridegroom.—Essays for 
oun 

HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P. 
Philadelphia, Pa. julls 4 

  

  

other concerns in this 

PS) CHOMANTY, OR SOUT, CHAR. | , 
ING.—A wonderful book ; it shows 

how either sex can fascinate any one they 
wish, instantly. (All this power.) 
It teaches how to get ih Bihari Sor- 
ccries, Incontations, Demonology, Magic, / 
Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Marriage Guid 
and a thousand wonders. 
cents. Address T.  WILLI 
Publishers. South 7th street’ Philadel- 
phia, Pa. = jnll5 4t 

The New 
FamilySewi ng Machine 

204 ® 

pt. Kmpire 2 
The extraordinary success of their new and 
improved manufacturing Machines for 
light or heavy work, has induced the 

Empire Sewing Machine Co. 
to manufacture a New Family Machine of 
the same style and construetion, with addi- 
tional ornamentation, making it equal in 
beauty and finish with other Family Ma- 
chines, whereas in usefulness it far outstrips 
all cowpetitors. . The price of this now ac- 
knowledged necessary article-eomes within 
reach of every class, and the Com ny is 
prepared, to offer the most liberal induce- 

tried in : ; 

a : 

Praise It! : ’ 

Men, free, in sealed envelopes 

Mailed for 25 
AM & CO,, 

= 

ments to buyers, dealers and agents, Ev- 
ery Machine warranted. Apply for circa- 
lars and samples to Machine 

: ire Sewing Machine Comp. 
my27,8m bd Bowery, New York 

OURT PROCLAMATION.-- ere- 
-as the Hon. Charles A.M ' . 

dent of the court of co mon Pleas in the 
25th Judicial District, consisting of the 
counties of Centre Clinton and Clearfield 
and the Honorable John Hosterman 

- the Honorable William Allison, 
Judges in Centre county, having issued 
their precept bearing date the 2nd'day of 
July A.D. I870, tome directed for hold- 
ing a court of Oyer and Terminer and 
General Jail Delivery and Sessi 

‘of the Péace iu Bellefonte, for the 
of Centre, and to commence on t 
Monday of Au 
of Au rust, 1 and to continue two weeks. 

Notice is therefore hereby given to the 
Coroner Justice of the Peace Aldermen and 
Constables of the said county of Centre, 
that they be then and there in their proper 
‘persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of 
said day, with their records, inquisitions, 
examinations, and their own remembran- 
ces, to do those things which to their office 

are’ 
ound in recognizances te-prosecute against 

the prisoners that are or shall be ix the 
Jail of Centre county, be then and thems 

rosecute against them as shall be just. 
iven under my hand, at Bellefonte, the 

20th day of July, inthe year of our , ds 
of the 1870, and in the ninety-third year 

ted States. 
D: W. WOORING, Sherif. 

ENN HALL ACADEMY. —The sec- 
ond term of this classical School will 

uly.. Prof. A. 
Truxal will continue the ooh 

¥ 

by several experienced teachers. 
:, 2 Slate wn 1 od in the Thoots of 
“teaching, - § attention will be 
givento' Ho desire “to teich— be | 

| _‘manship is 

be form 

focewd Penv 
: ] ight by a skillful penman:. 
Boar pa farmabod =. cin be 

had at the rate of $2 to 2 75 per week—Pui- 
_tion from $5 to A 27% pet 

Ii [For further Pattioulars address 
aj. J. B. 

per quarter. 
FISHER 

: Penn Hall, Centre Co., Pe. 
- oo 

2.98 

3 

t next being the 22nd day  


